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Abstract
In the past decades, the search for a more sustainable way of global development has
increased in importance in international politics and economy. A driving force is the
continuing degradation of the environment in many areas of the world, often caused or
accelerated by population growth and climate change. Sustainable development is seen as
key approach to mitigate these processes. It has been defined as “development that meets
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs.” But how can this ambitious goal be achieved in the light of numerous
global challenges? Engineering is a very influential human practice and must be ad-
dressed in this context. Engineers are crucially involved in design and construction of our
built environment and thus in shaping almost its entire development. However, when
designing a solution for a given problem, effects caused outside of the system borders are
often not considered. If this is combined with a narrowly confined linear problem-solving
approach, it is inherently prone to create new environmental challenges. We postulate that
the development of a new design paradigm for engineering must be part of the progress
towards sustainable development. We think that this new paradigm needs to integrate a
sound understanding of ecological principles, processes, and interdependencies as well as
thorough system thinking. We call this ecology-inspired approach to engineering “eco-
logical engineering” and redefine it as follows: Ecological Engineering integrates eco-
logical principles, processes, and organisms with existing engineering practice to a
holistic approach for problem-solving. In this paper, we explore the historical develop-
ment of earlier definitions of Ecological Engineering in the light of their underlying value
systems. Based on this analysis, we propose a new conceptual approach for Ecological
Engineering and define seven principles that point the way towards a future label that can
be conferred to Good Ecological Engineering Practice.
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Introduction: A Quest for a New Kind of Engineering
In the past decades, the search for a more sustainable way of global development has increased
in importance in international politics and economy. A milestone was the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development, which defines 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
encompassing 169 targets and the aim to “transform our world” [1]. This agenda was followed
by the Paris Climate Accord in December 2015, which defined concrete steps to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and promote a climate-resilient development [2].
The driving force behind these international agreements is the continuing degradation of the
environments, often caused or accompanied by climate changes. Water scarcity caused by
unprecedented drought, e.g., in the Middle East [3], rainforest destruction in the Amazon [4] or
on Borneo [5], declining fish catch [6], or the increasing amount of plastics in the Ocean [7],
shows that the current strategy against this massive degradation is still not effective. As a
consequence, the planetary boundaries [8], the “capacity of the planet to provide many of the
resources we use and to accommodate our emissions,” are being exceeded, “while many of the
planet’s inhabitants cannot meet even their most basic needs” [9].
Sustainable development has been defined as “development that meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” [10].
But how can this ambitious goal be achieved, when facing challenges like those mentioned
above in the light of a growing human population on Earth?
Engineering is a very influential human practice and must be addressed in this context.
Engineers are crucially involved in design and construction of our built environment and thus
in shaping of almost the entire development of our civilization. In the context of engineering
for sustainable development, Dodds and Venables [9] state that “often it will be – and should
be – engineers who lead processes of making decisions about the use of material, energy and
water resources, the development of infrastructure, the design of new products and so on.”
However, engineering, as do any other human activities, also contributes its share to the
global problems. Engineering solutions are commonly based on a given problem statement by
a customer and focused on the design of a solution for this customer. The system borders are
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Fig. 1 Conceptual model of a typical linear problem-solving process in engineering design. D, operationalized
problem definition; C, concept; P, prototype; FL, feedback loop. Adapted after Sobek and Jain [12]
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processes have been extensively described in design research literature (e.g., [11]), and the
steps of a linear problem-solving approach in engineering design are visualized in Fig. 1.
The example of the historical development of wastewater treatment in the industrialized
countries since the mid-1800s [13] illustrates how an initial problem statement and its solution
can lead to a system of subsequent follow-up problem statements. In combination with the
linear problem-solving process, this undermines efforts to achieve the goals of sustainable
development.
Sewer-based sanitation as we know it in Europe today started in the nineteenth century [14].
Public health became a major problem in the then rapidly growing cities. The proximity of
drinking water wells and faecal matter disposal was understood to be the culprit. Accelerated
by the increasing popularity of flush toilets and after controversial discussions that stretched
over several decades, the alluvial sewer system prevailed over the approach of collecting fecal
matter and conveying it out of town for reuse in agriculture [14].
A consequence of discharging human wastes into sewers without treatment was a dramatic
increase of pollution of the receiving waters [14]. The first primary treatment devices (settling
and removal of solids) were built around 1860 and improved from then on. They were
stepwise followed by biological treatment (BOD-removal, around 1900) and nutrient removal
(nitrification, phosphorus precipitation, denitrification, since the 1960s). In the 1990s,
micropollutants and endocrine disruptors moved to the focus, and some highly industrialized
countries are now removing them, e.g., by using active carbon filtration [15]. Since about
2010, microplastics are increasingly gaining attention. With every new water quality require-
ment to this end-of-pipe system, a new problem statement was formulated, leading over time to
the cascade of treatment steps we find in today’s wastewater treatment plants.
The series of consecutive problem statements and engineering activities described above
was driven by the need to restore the quality of the receiving waters. Undoubtedly, this system
removes pollutants from wastewater very effectively and has contributed a lot to water quality.
In the future however, nutrients should be recovered for food production, and water should be
preserved. In this context, the “classical” approach to handling human waste (Fig. 2) has
several shortcomings: (A) Ammonia and nitrate are mostly transformed into molecular
nitrogen and released to the atmosphere; (B) Phosphorus is precipitated and accumulates in
the sludge, which is increasingly incinerated with the ash being landfilled [16]; (C) Soluble
nutrients, such as potassium, are discharged with the treated wastewater. Furthermore, (D) the
sewer system requires a constant flow of water to avoid the accumulation of solids. At the
same time, (E) heavy rain leads to combined sewer overflow which leads to a discharge of
untreated wastewater to the receiving water. Finally, (F) the entire system offers no incentive
for individual consumers to use less water. Both (D) and (F) also accentuate water scarcity in
drought situations. All this suggests that the current approach may not be adequate for
achieving the sustainable development goals.
In our view, future problem-solving processes in engineering design need to be circular
(Fig. 3). The classic linear problem-solving process in engineering design becomes an element
embedded in the context of the circular problem-solving process. In this mental model,
problem statements and their solutions are connected: each output produced by a solution (S
in Fig. 3) becomes the problem statement (P in Fig. 3) of the following process, until the cycle
is closed. Resources are reused within the cycle as much as possible or are handed over to
another cycle, and discharge or waste disposal to nature is minimized. The in- and outputs are
kept as close to zero as possible. Consequently, avoiding harmful substances that may
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accumulate in the cycle is also part of the engineering design. The concept of industrial
symbiosis de-facto already follows this principle [17, 18].
But how can this be achieved? Ecologists have been systematically examining and
describing nature’s cycles for more than 150 years now. The building blocks of the global
nitrogen cycle [19] as well as the global carbon cycle [20] were discovered in the nineteenth
century. Is it possible to derive a broad set of principles from this large body of knowledge that
informs a new type of engineering that is inspired by ecology and that may point the way to a
sustainable development?
The idea of integrating ecology and engineering into a new discipline has in fact been
compelling and attractive for many professionals in the past decades. According to Mitsch [21]
System border of engineering
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Fig. 2 “Classical” problem-solving at the example of the historical development of engineering solutions for
wastewater treatment in Europe (simplified). P, problem statement; S, solution; PD, problem definition; IG, idea
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Fig. 3 Conceptual model of a circular problem-solving process in engineering design. P, problem statement; S,
solution; PD, problem definition; IG, idea generation; EA, engineering activities; DR, design refinement
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“Ecological engineering was defined by H.T. Odum in the early 1960s” as “management of
nature,” with “singular aspects supplementary to those of traditional engineering,” concluding
that “partnership with nature is the better term.” A number of text books (Busch et al. [22],
Mitsch & Jørgensen [23], Kangas [24], van Bohemen [25]) and conference proceedings
([26–31]) have been published, and since Odium’s time, “several in the field have offered
definitions in hopes of capturing the essence” of the field [32]. Consequently, different
definitions of ecological engineering exist today.
In this paper, we examine the existing definitions of Ecological Engineering and propose a
redefinition, which should provide an umbrella for a broad range of engineering activities in
the context of sustainable development: Ecological Engineering integrates ecological princi-
ples, processes and organisms with existing engineering practice to a holistic approach for
problem-solving.
In following chapters, crucial terms are defined, and the methodology is explained (the
“Terminology and Methods” section). A selection of frequently used previous definitions of
ecological engineering will be reflected (the “Ecological Engineering Definitions” section).
We aim to show that the existing definitions are too restrictive in the context of sustainable
development and argue why in our view a redefinition is necessary. The proposed redefinition
of ecological engineering is explored in the “Redefining Ecological Engineering” section. A
concept and potential tools for a circular, holistic problem-solving process are proposed. A set
of seven principles are formulated to measure the outcome of this new process. Finally, the
“Conclusion” section summarizes the findings and provides an outlook on the future of
ecological engineering in the context of sustainable development.
Terminology and Methods
Terminology
The terms environment and nature are often used as synonyms (all italic terms in this chapter
are defined in Table 1). Historically, however, nature originates from the Latin word natura
and has been used for at least two millennia, while environmentwas coined by Thomas Carlyle
in 1828 [39].
The term environment stands for an anthropocentric understanding of life on Earth. It
excludes humans and things created by humans and regards living beings and inanimate things
as distinctly different from humans (Fig. 4). This understanding lends hand to freely utilizing
the environment, which can be transformed, manipulated, and exploited.
In contrast, the term nature usually encompasses all living beings including humans and the
inanimate things not created by humans. In the context of a holistic understanding of
engineering, we extend the perspective and consider human creations also as a part of nature.
The terms anthropocentric and holistic are used as antonyms in this study.
Considering that the way of engineering is heavily influenced by the way of thinking, we
furthermore distinguish two general types of design thinking in this study. Linear thinking
follows the linear problem-solving process (Figs. 1 and 2) and mostly disregards the broader
context, such as waste outputs and feedback loops beyond the system border. Circular
thinking looks for cycles on different scales of a system, prefers circular over linear material
flows, looks for feedback loops, and regards waste as part of the design process and a resource
in the cycle (Fig. 3). Linear and circular thinking are used as antonyms in this study.
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Table 1 Crucial terms in this study and their understanding
Holistic Definition: “Dealing with or treating the whole of something or someone and not just a
part” [33]. In this study, it stands for the aim to look at the larger context of a problem
and balance human wishes and the needs of the ecosphere, “for the benefit of both” [21].
Used as antonym to anthropocentric.
Anthropocentric Definition: “interpreting or regarding the world in terms of human values and experiences”
[34]. In this study, anthropocentric stands for a unilateral attitude that focuses on the
utility for humans. Used as antonym to holistic.
Circular thinking Definition: We define “circular thinking” as a way of design thinking that looks for cycles
on different scales of a system. It prefers circular over linear material flows, looks for
feedback loops, and regards waste as a resource in the cycle. In this study, circular
thinking is used as antonym to linear thinking. This thinking is de facto very similar (or
even the same) to the concept of “complex adaptive systems thinking” as defined Biggs
et al. [35].
Linear thinking Definition: We define “linear thinking” as linear (sequential) way of thinking for
problem-solving (see the “Introduction: A Quest for a New Kind of Engineering”
section). In this study, it is used as antonym to circular thinking.
Nature Definition: “the external world in its entirety” [36], based on the Latin word natura,
describes the inmost feature of a living being or an object.
In this study, the term “nature” stands for the holistic view that humans and our creations
are part of nature. This is de facto very similar to the concept of Biggs et al. [35], where
humans are regarded as a part of the biosphere, this resulting in interwoven
socio-ecological systems (SES).
Environment Definition: “The circumstances, objects, or conditions by which one is surrounded” [37]. In
this study, the term “environment” stands for the anthropocentric view that humans are
different from nature.
Ecology Definition: The scientific field that analyzes and studies the interactions among organisms
and their environment [37]. Descriptive ecology is an accurate accounting of the
diversity of life on Earth, while functional ecology focusses on processes and functions.
Engineering Definition: The application of science and mathematics by which the properties of matter








Fig. 4 Conceptual distinction between the terms “environment” and “nature,” as used in this study
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Methodology
A literature search was conducted with the key words “ecological engineering” OR
“ecotechnology” OR “ecotechnics” (in the title), AND the key word “definition” (in the full
text). The search was conducted in “Web of Science” [40] and in Google Scholar [41] in
January 2021. The key words “eco-design” and “ecological design” were not included.
The selection of the definitions (the “Type of Interaction with nature” section) was based on
the following criteria:
1. Contains a formal definition of ecological engineering (or the related terms)
2. Focusses on integrating ecology and engineering
3. Definition on an abstract level (e.g., human society, future societies, nature, ecosys-
tems…), thus applicable to variable geographical locations and application fields
4. More than 10 citations are listed in Google Scholar [41]
5. Published in or after 1989 (= publication date of [23])
The selected definitions are listed and assessed in the “Ecological Engineering Definitions” section.
Ecological Engineering Definitions
The literature survey on “Ecological Engineering” AND “definition” yielded 6 publications
with definitions of ecological engineering that comply with the selection criteria (the
Table 2 List of definitions of Ecological Engineering, in chronological order of publication
Author Definition/description Cited*
1989 Busch et al. [22] By ecotechnology (German: Ingenieurökologie), we understand the





The design of human society with its natural environment, for the benefit
of both
478
1993 Straškraba [42] Ecotechnology is defined as the use of technological means for ecosystem
management based on deep understanding of principles on which
natural ecological systems are built and on the transfer of such
principles into ecosystem management in a way to minimize the costs
of the measures and their harm to the global environment.
67
2001 Bergen et al. [43] The design of sustainable systems, consistent with ecological principles,
which integrate human society with its natural environment for the
benefit of both
325
2003 H.T. Odum and B.
Odum [44]
Ecological engineering is the study and practice of fitting environmental




The design of sustainable ecosystems that integrate human society with its
natural environment for the benefit of both
332
2008 Gosselin [46] Practical Ecological Engineering is… “the conception, implementation
and monitoring of the ecological component of a planning and/or
management project, for the benefit of human society, including its
environmental expectations”; Scientific ecological engineering is “the
scientifically development of tools, methods and concepts for direct use
in practical ecological engineering”
44
*Citations according to Google Scholar [41]
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“Methodology” section). An additional publication, the German language textbook
“Ingenieurökologie” by Busch et al. [22] was included in this selection. The seven definitions
are summarized in Table 2; their elements are compared in Table 3.
The seven definitions will be discussed based on their type of interaction with nature (the
“Type of Interaction with Nature” section) and the assumed underlying value system (the
“Underlying Value System” section), as far as their publications allow for this distinction.
Type of Interaction with Nature
The process of engineering always implies that there is a problem that needs to be solved.
Apart from this common denominator of the seven definitions in Table 2, there are overlaps
and differences between them, depending on the focus either on management-related issues or
on design (Table 3).
Three of the selected ecological engineering definitions focus on its application for
either production, manipulation, and/or management: Busch et al. [22], Straškraba [42],
and Gosselin [46]. Gosselin [46] uses the term planning, which implies a design compo-
nent. Even though any engineering activity goes through a design step, their focus on
management is distinctly different from the focus on the design process. Four definitions
focus explicitly on design or engineering design (Mitsch & Jorgensen 1989, Bergen et al.
2001, Mitsch & Jorgensen 2003).
Regarding the type of interaction (Table 3, column 4), the definition by Mitsch and Jørgensen
(1989), two major proponents of ecological engineering, focuses on the “design of human society
with its natural environment” [21]. In 1993, they adapted this definition to “the design of
sustainable ecosystems,” because “we now believe, with hindsight, that ‘the design of human
society’ was perhaps too ambitious a goal for a fledgling field and would be much more than
engineers and scientists can or should do. In fact, it would be social engineering” [45]. The journal
“Ecological Engineering” slightly reduced this definition to the “design of ecosystems for the
mutual benefit of humans and nature”[47]. This well-established journal (5-year impact factor of
3.844) “plays a preponderant role” in the development of the field [48].
The focus on the design of ecosystems, e.g., for ecosystem restoration (which are often large-
scale objects or areas), seems to be currently dominating over other views of ecological engineering.
This focus may be called the abundant space perspective of ecological engineering, exemplified by
one of the largest ever designed ecosystems, the Everglades Nutrient Removal (ENR) project in
Florida, part of which are six large-scale constructed wetlands covering 16,800 ha of land [49].
In Europe, the focus has been different. Many parts of Europe are densely populated. Land
is often rare, can be very expensive, and competition for it is high. The remaining open
stretches of land are often used for agriculture or are under protection (e.g., Nature 2000 areas).
Limiting the Ecological Engineering to designing, building, or restoring ecosystems would
thus be very restrictive for the development of the field in Europe.
International Ecological Engineering Society (IEES, founded 1992 in Utrecht,
The Netherlands) therefore continued to use Mitsch’s and Jørgensen’s earlier definition of
1989 as working definition throughout the 1990s and 2000s. This broad definition allows to
include, e.g., productive polycultures (which are managed production systems), constructions
that support the linkage between natural ecosystems (i.e. wildlife bridges), or urban structures
and buildings based on ecological principles (i.e., green roofs, green walls, and eco-villages).
This focus may be called the limited-space perspective of ecological engineering.
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This view is shared by Bergen et al. [43], who argued that “applications for ecological
engineering may stretch beyond working with ecosystems and influence all engineering practice,
representing a new paradigm for engineering design.” They proposed the definition of ecological
engineering as “the design of sustainable systems, consistent with ecological principles.”
Mitsch et al. published an extensive literature review on ecological engineering in China
and compared the Western and Chinese approaches [50]. The authors concluded that produc-
tion of food and valuable products (based on understanding of ecological principles) was one
main goal of Chinese ecological engineering, while in the USA and the West, “the goal of
ecological engineering projects is usually environmental protection.”
Nevertheless, integrated fish production systems (also called Chinese polyculture), as they
have been operated in China for many centuries, inspired ecological engineering pioneers in
Western countries (e.g., [30, 51, 52]).
Recent reviews from the past 8 years (Zheng et al. [53], Liu et al.[54], Wu et al. ) as well as
the upcoming “3rd International Conference on Advances in Civil and Ecological Engineering
Research ACEER 2021” [55] demonstrate that ecological engineering is applied in China in
different fields (e.g., pond aquaculture [54], forest restoration [53], and rural non-point source
water pollution control [56]). However, no Ecological Engineering definition was found in
these reviews. In the context of this study, we did not elucidate this issue further.
Underlying Value System
The ecological engineering definitions (Table 3) can as well be roughly classified as either
anthropocentric or holistic. The traditional approach of engineering focuses on the usefulness
of a project to humans. Natural systems may not be valued at all, like in open-pit mining,
where the aim to extract minerals often overrides ecological considerations. If natural systems
are valued, this value is based on functions (or services) for humans that can be expressed as a
measurable value, such as food production, water retention, wastewater treatment, cooling,
recreation, useful biodiversity (hunting game, food for hunting game…), etc. The first group of
3 definitions of Busch et al. [22], Straškraba [42], and Gosselin [46] follow this attitude, which
we refer to as anthropocentric. This type of functions is also known as “ecosystem services”
(Costanza et al 1998 [57]).
The second group of 4 definitions expresses the idea of a “partnership with nature” (Odum,
cited in [21]) that aims for an integration “for the benefit of both” nature and humans ([21,
43–45]). Natural systems in this view have an intrinsic value, which goes beyond functions
and services. We refer to these definitions as holistic.
The practical implementation of such a partnership of humans with nature is not an easy
task. The term nature itself is an abstract category created by humans. It can be questioned if
such a relationship can be called a partnership at all, since it is not based on equal terms. In
case of disagreement between, e.g., city developers and advocates for nature, it will be up to a
human court of justice, to interpret what exactly is the “benefit of both.”
This option of choice is explicitly addressed by Gosselin [46] who asks: “Do we want to
emphasize the alliance or partnership between humanity and nature, their inseparable nature
(like the Odum school of ecological engineering), or do we have a more asymmetric view in
which humanity has an increasing interest in nature conservation?”He chooses the asymmetric
side and states that “in terms of defining the objectives of ecological engineering, I would
prefer to maintain a humanist or anthropocentric approach, encompassing the widest possible
range of management processes, including artificial ecosystem management.”
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However, humans can learn to read and interpret nature. Processes, equilibria, and feedback
mechanisms can be observed and evaluated by ecologists. In addition, if something is not
beneficial for nature, it may also not be beneficial for humans. Finally, concerning a partner-
ship with something or someone that cannot speak, as a species, we are capable to understand
and care for severely disabled humans or animals even with very limited or no direct
communication. This demonstrates that humans can choose the way they consider the needs
of subjects with which (or whom) a direct communication is not possible. In conclusion, the
development of a “mutually enhancing human-Earth relationship,” as Garver [58] terms it, will
ultimately require the transition towards new “novel law and governance systems” [58].
Redefining Ecological Engineering
In this chapter, we aim to examine the new definition Ecological Engineering integrates
ecological principles, processes, and organisms with existing engineering practice to a holistic
approach for problem-solving.
This redefinition contains three elements that will be discussed: How can ecological
principles, processes and organisms be integrated into engineering practices? (the “Ecological
Principles, Processes, and Organisms” section); what does holistic problem-solving encom-
pass? (the “Holistic Problem Solving” section). Finally, several principles of Ecological
Engineering are formulated, based on ecological principles (the “Principles of Ecological
Engineering” section), which allow an assessment of how well an ecological engineering
solution complies with them.
Ecological Principles, Processes, and Organisms
Insights from ecological research form the basis of the ecological engineering approach we are
proposing here. However, how can ecosystems and ecological processes be a model for an
engineering design approach?
Ecosystems show a large diversity dependent on geology, latitude, regional and local
climate, water availability, soil structure, biogeographical history, local habitat, succession,
neighboring habitats, and human influence (see ecology text books, e.g., [59]). Mature
ecosystems are known to recycle nutrients to a high degree [60], while disturbed ecosystems
[61] let a large share of nutrients pass through. Some ecosystems, such as e.g., Phragmites
reeds, are almost monocultures, while others harbor a huge diversity of species. Changes of
ecosystems are sometimes gradual and slow (e.g., the succession of plants on dunes ([59], p.
331) and sometimes sudden (e.g., when oxygen depletion in a lake causes fish kill). Changes
can be reversible, if they do not exceed a certain limit or irreversible if a tipping point has been
reached where the ecosystem switches to a new state. Last but not least, probably, all current
ecosystems developed under increasing human influence that started more than 50,000 years
ago [62].
A simple and comprehensive set of “essential governing principles of the bio-
sphere” was proposed by Blum [63]: (i) solar orientation, (ii) closing material cycles,
(iii) use of energy and materials in cascades, (iv) concentration of surplus (but no
dissipation), (v) maximum variety, and (vi) networking of decentralized systems. The
principles proposed in the “Principles of Ecological Engineering” section were devel-
oped based on these 6 principles of Blum.
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Holistic Problem-Solving
Problem-solving with the linear engineering design approach (Fig. 1) tends to focus on one or
few processes that are designed for a specific purpose. For problems of increasing complexity,
several of such processes may be connected in serial mode (Fig. 2). In this type of design, one
typically finds wastes, sludges, exhaust fumes, or toxicants that are not regarded as part of the
design task and are typically disposed or handled outside the system border of engineering.
The history of wastewater treatment as an end-of-pipe approach illustrates this phenomenon
(Fig. 2).
In holistic problem-solving, there should be no disposal of waste materials, liquids,
or gases outside of the system borders. Thus, designing and engineering this type of
(circular) solutions requires either avoidance of certain practices (e.g., waste disposal,
wastewater discharge, release of exhaust fumes…) or the design of consecutive
solutions for processing possible outputs to keep them in the cycle. Since closing
cycles will lead to a vast diversity of new recycling products (e.g., recycled water,
fertilizer from urine, soil conditioner from faecal matter, and commodities from
recycled carbon), their safety is crucial for their acceptance.
When integrating these issues into a design, the connectedness of seemingly different issues
becomes evident. For example, the quality of the recycled water will be influenced by the
materials and surfaces it previously was in contact with, as well as by the wastes it carried
away. Everything that is brought into a cycle will potentially stay or even accumulate in it,
unless it can be completely degraded.
But how can we approach such a complex task with the rigor expected from engineers? We
are proposing four conceptual types of analyses that should be developed for holistic problem-
solving in engineering design (see Fig. 5). For most of them, the required elements are already
existing. Yet, developing them to a set of tools that can be used for holistic problem-solving is
an open task for the future.



















Fig. 5 Proposed types of analysis in holistic problem-solving
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Analysis of the System Borders on Different Scales (Spatially, Physically, and Over Time)
The example of “classical” wastewater treatment (the “Introduction: A Quest for a New
Kind of Engineering” section, Fig. 2) illustrates that to save water and achieve a significant
recycling of all nutrients, the alluvial sewer system is not an adequate solution. The system
border should therefore be drawn at the very beginning of the waste stream: in the toilet.
The system border analysis should clarify, what belongs to the system that is to be designed
and what does not. The procedure should be stepwise, starting from the core process that
needs to be designed and continuing to include all elements and processes relevant in the
context of the seven ecological engineering principles (see the “Principles of Ecological
Engineering” section).
Network and Interaction Analysis and Keystone Elements
From ecology we know that a keystone species can have “a disproportionately large effect on
its environment relative to its abundance” [64] in an ecosystem. The network and interaction
analysis should reveal the degree of cross-linking between the designed system, nature, and
other connected elements (e.g., the existing neighborhood) and identify such key-stone
elements, users, or organisms. The analysis should visualize the network of factors, players,
and their interaction. This could be done, e.g., by cluster analysis or by an extended network
analysis [65] that is specifically designed for this purpose.
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Fig. 6 Guiding Ecological Engineering principles for the assessment of the circular problem-solving process
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Circularity Analysis
Circularity expresses the function and quality of a system in terms of circular processes. To our
knowledge, a general theory of circularity does not exist yet in the context of engineering and
needs to be developed. In the context of circular economy, circularity metrics for products and
services are under development and may be available in due time [66]. The circularity analysis
should focus on material cycles in the context of the designed item, including, e.g., their
retention times and turnover rates, interactions, and control as well as the existence of positive
or negative feedback loops. Inputs and outputs and the quality of the cycled materials should
be part of this analysis.
Mutual Benefit Analysis
Mutual benefit analysis should allow investigating type, quantity, and quality of interactions
between humans and ecosystems as well as their functions and services and evaluate the results
in a “valuation framework reaching beyond the scope of ecology and engineering” [67]. It
should result in an assessment of the benefits of engineering design projects for humans and
ecosystems and support decision-making. Like circularity analysis, the mutual benefit analysis
framework still needs to be developed. However, a large body of knowledge on how to
support decision-making in complex situations exists in the context of “integrated assessment
and its inherent platform, integrated modelling,” whose “raison d’être lies in helping to tackle
the complex multi-issue problems faced by coupled human-environment systems” [68].
Garver, coming from the side of law and governance, presented a “tool for developing novel
law and governance systems that support a mutually enhancing human-Earth relationship”
[58]. Alliances with these circles should be sought.
Principles of Ecological Engineering
In this chapter, a set of seven principles for Ecological Engineering, as we are redefining it, is
proposed (Fig. 6). Its purpose is to support future ecological engineers in the circular problem-
solving process. We envision the development of a protocol for Good Ecological Engineering
Practice that should be embedded into the ongoing process towards a circular economy. To
date, such a protocol does not yet exist.
Based on the considerations above, in our view, a good set of ecological engineering
principles should:
(i) Be firmly rooted in ecological science and inspired by it
(ii) Have a sufficiently high level of abstraction to be applicable as template for a wide range
of cases
(iii) Be measurable
(iv) Involve all stakeholders, including an “advocate of nature”
Principle 1: Avoidance
Avoidance is the central principle in any ecological engineering project and ought to be
considered first. If a perceived need, e.g., for energy supply or wastewater treatment, can be
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avoided or at least drastically reduced, this will reduce its footprint and facilitate the use of
ecological processes (principle 2), facilitate supplying the system with 100% renewable energy
(principle 3) and increasing recycling efficiency (principle 4). A design that reduces or avoids
potentially harmful constituents and outputs will also improve recycling efficiency of the entire
system at the end of its lifetime which has an influence on externalized costs of the system
(principle 5). Although this principle is not genuinely derived from ecology, it paves the
ground for fulfilling most of the other 6 criteria.
The effects of avoidance can only be measured in comparison to other approaches without
an avoidance element. For practical reasons, this comparison will have to be approximated on
a conceptual level, because no engineering company will develop two full-fledged projects in
parallel just for comparison. A criterion for measuring the effect of avoidance can be the result
of the circularity analysis (see the “Principles of Ecological Engineering” section) or the
amount of material that leaves the system, compared to the amount that is recycled in it.
The unit of the latter would be a mass unit over time.
Principle 2: Ecological Processes and Organisms as Tool or Model for Design
An ecological engineering project should make use of or emulate functional or structural elements
(e.g., processes, structures, and designs) that are described in ecological science. Examples for
possible elements are a planted soil element for water treatment, a water retention element that uses
a vegetated roof, a cooling element that uses evapotranspiration of plants or structures modelled
after termite mounds, a building structure that is stable and durable yet 100% recyclable, etc. Two
of these four examples might work entirely without living organisms (except for microorganisms).
Others can be termed Nature Based Units or -Solutions [69].
A criterion for assessing the implementation of this principle could be the number of
respective elements in a design, compared to a design without these elements. The develop-
ment of a positive list of such elements is necessary before this principle can be assessed.
Another criterion could be the performance over time.
Principle 3: Maximum of Renewable Energy (During Operation)
An ecological engineering project should aim to reach a 100% energy supply from renewable
resources over its lifetime. The Earth’s ecosystems are powered to a very large degree by solar
energy, with the only exception of a few spots in volcanic areas or at the bottom of the ocean, where
some ecosystems are powered by geothermal energy. All renewable energies on Earth (e.g., wind-,
hydro-, or wave power, biomass to fuel) are derived directly or indirectly from solar energy.
An indicator for assessing this principle is the percentage of renewable energy in relation to
the total energy demand of the system, measured in energy units over time.
Principle 4: Maximum of Recycling Efficiency (During Operation)
An ecological engineering project should aim to reach a high recycling efficiency within its
system borders. In Earth’s biosphere, organic wastes such as excreta or dead organisms are
often degraded completely where they accrue, through the action of decomposers (saprovores,
detritus feeders, microorganisms). A model for this is an undisturbed rainforest which rapidly
recycles nutrients and organic materials to almost the full extent [60].
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The formation of material deposits is another aspect and requires separate consid-
eration. In Earth’s biosphere, a large diversity of material deposits can be found.
Some of them are deposited for geologically short times, until they reenter the
biosphere (e.g., snow or ice in glaciers). Others, such as precipitates in sediments
of lakes, rivers, or oceans, are converted into sedimentary rocks over time and remain
stable for geological time spans.
From an ecological engineering perspective, material deposits can also be part of a
system design, if direct recycling is currently not possible, if they are needed to
stabilize a system (e.g., a life-support system in space), if the deposits are stable, and
if a later reuse is still possible.
The indicator for assessing recycling process efficiency is the amount of material leaving
the system in relation to the amount of material recycled within the system, measured in mass
units over time. Reusable material deposits are regarded as system elements, while long-term
deposits should be regarded as elements outside the system borders.
Principle 5: Low Externalized Environmental Costs During the Entire Life Cycle
In ecological engineering project should aim to minimize externalized costs throughout its life
cycle. The environmental footprint of the materials used in a system (water consumption, CO2
production, energy consumption for recycling, etc.) should be minimized. The aim is to design
structures that can be completely recycled and reused, while the process is powered by
renewable energy.
This principle can be assessed using methods for life-cycle analysis. The results can be
expressed, e.g., in environmental impact points.
Principle 6: Design Aims for Multifunctionality
An ecological engineering design should always seek to harness multiple functions.
System size and the delineation of system borders are very important for this
principle. A constructed wetland, for example, may be a wastewater treatment element
(function 1); a biotope for insects, amphibians, or birds (function 2); and a recreation
area (function 3). If it is part of a zero-effluent concept and only needs to treat the
excess greywater or rooftop runoff, it might be designed as fishing pond or water
garden (function 4). If its size is large enough, it may also have a cooling function
(function 5) for a building or a neighborhood.
This principle can be assessed by counting and evaluating the functions the design aims to
fulfill. Like principle 2, this principle will require discussions and the development of a
positive list in the future, which defines what is considered a function. In addition, it will
require rules for system delineation.
Principle 7: Enhancement of Quality for Both Humans and Nature
An ecological engineering design should aim to improve the quality of life of the beneficiaries.
These can be the inhabitants (i.e., of a building), a neighborhood (i.e., of a pond, a green wall,
or wetland), different age- or ethnical groups (i.e., a park), and flora and fauna habitats for
different species (i.e., all sorts of green building elements). The key issue of this principle is to
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invite participation of stakeholders as part of the design process. This is also closely related to
the principles for creating resilience in Biggs et al. [35]: foster participation and foster learning.
The enhancement of quality can be assessed, e.g., by conducting surveys or running focus
groups as part of an integrated assessment on the benefit of a project. It can be reached, e.g., by
actively engaging stakeholders (one of them being an “advocate for nature”) in the project
development. Perception of quality is a highly subjective matter. We are aware that this criterion
cannot be directly derived from ecology, and it is the most demanding and sensitive criterion of all.
Conclusion
Ecological Engineering, as we propose to redefine it, integrates ecological principles, process-
es, and organisms with existing engineering practice to a holistic approach for problem-
solving. With this redefinition, we want to advance the transformation of engineering thinking
into a more holistic way of thinking. We propose seven principles with quantifiable criteria
that allow an assessment, how well this definition is reached in a project, pointing the way
towards a future label that can be conferred to Good Ecological Engineering Practice
The widespread use of the linear problem-solving process in engineering design led to an
amazing advancement of technology during the last centuries. It has been a key factor for increased
wealth and wellbeing for many people. The next big challenge will be to develop a more
sustainable human society that respects the planetary boundaries [8]. In our perspective, current
mainstream engineering thinking is increasingly becoming a part of the problem in this process.
Human society has been developing means to significantly influence and change all global
processes. From the top of the highest mountains, to glaciers and polar icecaps, to the deepest
point in the oceans, no place on Earth remains unaffected by human activities. A continued
focus on solving problems in a linear way does not account for the increasingly complex
situation we find ourselves in.
The proposed change of paradigm towards a more integrated type of engineering, that is in
line with current theories about planetary boundaries [8], resilience [35], circular economy
([66, 70]), and the role of nature based solutions for circular economy [68] has the potential to
lead to a wealth of interesting new integrated approaches, technologies, and solutions. This
will be essential for achieving a more sustainable society in balance with its natural environ-
ment, “for the benefit of both.” The classical skills of engineers are needed in this new type of
engineering but need to be integrated with solid understanding of ecological processes and the
skills to solve future problems in a holistic way. We think that “ecological engineering” is a
suitable name for the new paradigm of engineering described in this study.
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